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5aaresento 9,
Cattier nia

Predicts Cool Day

Ensemble Plays

The weatherman deleted sit
hie Crystal MI ever Use weeks./ ind has Some up with this
gleamy predietlea: Thee* will be
essnidiseable cloudiness today
with dlghtly cooler temperatures. The high will be 112-4111
with the low from 43-30.

The Music Literature clams
will preated "Musk for Wind
Innessedskr by *Mahn aad Beethoven esday at 1140 aim le the
Ottereet Mall a the Kurile RedidWayne Sorensen, assistant
prefemor of mode,wW cenduct
the performance.
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Student Court, Council Hassle
On. Legality of Amendments
Court Will Judge English Prof
New Jr Justices Still Critical

ASB President Freeman
Attends Today’s Session

Dr. James 0. Wood le still in
Newly electied Junior Justice.
The Student Court and ASB Executive Council engaged in a
Gayle Hansen and Bob Daggett critical condition .at O’Connor
will hear and be heard today at Hospital, according to a report re- minor hassie yesterday when Chief Justice Gary Clarke challenged the
3:30 p.m. Mien Student Court ceived yesterday from the attend- immediate constitutionality of the ASP amendments passed by landmeets for seven hearings on al- ing physician.
slide margins in the March 14-15 general election on the grounds that
Dr. Wood, professor of English, the new provisions are ex post-facto laws.
leged campus advertising violawas
rushed
to
the
hospital
last
tions. Both Daggett and Miss
However, ASP President Ray Freeman argued that the provisions
Hansen have been charged with week after sustaining a skull frac- are not ex post-fact because they do not go.bacir and punish people.
ture in an automobile collision.
campaign poster violations.
"Besides," he said, "It may riot affect candidates because thri filing
The physician reptirted that date is before April 1." Freeman indicated that he would attend the
The Freshmen Class, Social Affairs Committal and Alpha Phi although he is still on the critical Court session today when members of the court consider the situaOmega fraterofty will be heard on list, Dr. Wood has "improved a tion.
charges of advertising on campus tittle. "We probably won’t know
6 post-facto law is any law enacted with a retrospective effect
without first signing in the adver- for a week or ten days just how whereby privileges assured by an existing law are taken away.
tising book in the Student Ac- bellow It is", the physician stated.
Clarke maintains the new amendments should become effective
tivities Office.
Sept 1, instead of becoming ofBesides the two junior justices,
fictive immediately or by April 1
four other students were named
as the amendments, set up by the
last week by. Prosecuting AtStudent Council and pawed by the
torney Curtis Luft for violating
student body stipulate.
Article V. section 2, clause 3 of
Dances, a rummage sale, and read to the class council by chairClarke said that the Sept. 1
the ASH by-Imirs which Mate that
an inter college meet were the man Dorothy Sherrit and will effective date would give candicampaign posters must be taken
topics of the four class council feature barbecued beef. Miss Sher- dates more time to prepare for
down by 8 p.m, the final night of
meetings held yesterday.
rit reported that the entire facili- the 2.215 grade point average regroups interested in forming a Vasa. Team mana- elections,
URNAMEN
JUNIOR PROM NEARS
ties at Adobe Creek Lodge have quired by the new general amendgers may cheek out equipment between 8 am. and
The four are Emily Dennis. VWBign-aps for the April 3 volleyball tournament must
With the Junior PrOm just three been reserved for the San Jose ment. loch a grade point provision
IS p.m. on any school day at the equipment room In
be re Roma 1 of the Wemen’s Gym by tomorrow.
Bob
/birdman.
terms!,
Andres.
and
the Women’e Gym for team prmitiee before the
days sway, the Junior Class was State College seniors from 12 noon affects students now applying for
Illthlerrow evening all Mallagent oe the tournament
April 3 event. Teams may use the court behind the Patrick Maloney. The Court will busy yesterday making last minute
Wounat’a Gym at 1:30
eeI -meet In Room 8 of
’ASS president, vice president, ivto 12 midnight.
hear
seven
of
the
for
the
charges today
Music Builidog and near the Men’s Gym
Adorn. The Women’s. Athletic Aiwa,
preparations for the event.
correepanding
The search for a speaker for the cording-secretary,
Photo by Yemen In the Student Union. Two of
practice.
CA-Ree and the leadership and methods
VIviene Andres, in charge of Senior Banquet was resumed by escretary, treasurer, female reppr t a n
charges will be heard next
Awe are sponsoring the event far ak
bids, has announced that the tic- Kitty Crain and her banquet ’Com- resentative at large, male repreaccording to Gary Clarke, Student
kets will be sold before 9:30 a.m. mittee as the onc e-scheduled sentative at large, female aettior
Court chief Justice, The students
and organtsatittite have been noU- this week in the Student Affairs speaker, George Mardikan, baa justice and male senior justice.
office, and students may also ob- plans to be in the Onent in early
fled of the hdluings.
Aspirants for the ABS offices
In order to maintain a quorum, tain the bids In that office after June.
began applying for candidacy yesSan JORe State’s "Spirit of only one justice will be heard at 2:30 p.m. during the day. Tickets SOPIIS ADVERTISE SALE
Thomas It. Reid, director of civic affairs for the Ford Motor Co.,
terday in the Student Unicia Apr
will still be sold in the Outer quad
"Flyers" advertising the Sopho- Options close Friday, Clarke
Will speak on "The Economic Outlook for 1957" Thursday at 8 p.m. Sparta" blood drive fell far below a time, Clarke said. Mies Hansen
from
e:ao
a.m.
to
2110
p.m.
The
total
award-winning
year’s
last
more Class rummage sale will be said.
and Daggett were ’worn Into
Altachool ’elections a cc
in the Concert Hall of the Music Building.
price is WM per couple.
passed out to living groups around eilliedtiled for Aprll 30-May 1.
Reid is being brought to the campus by the college Business Di- yesterday when only 130 pints of office last week only to be preBud
anFisher,
has
president
campus asking Ahem to donate
vision as its contribution to the Centennial Lecture Series. He will be blood were donated in tha Stu- milted with summons to appear
A woad esedMetie nreetlegg
nounced that no corsages a r e ruminate tar Sna sale. Members
s dent Union.
before the
Introduced by Dr. Milburn D. Wright, division chairman.
interefillf-derted Is semi- of thtded. IFile*eft up the rum- win Is Nit sefiRIRIPC
--rae
cbtri45%,nratkria
s’t?ytit
by’
one-tflY-Alreis,
’The
HUM
the
e4buinistierticin
A ’graduate ’111 battheas
Is the fitaideet Vides to asformal.
mage on Wednesday.
Arkansas, Reid, 43, was selected in 1947 as one of America’s out- Corinee Borello, w as 95 pints constitutionality of the A 8B
quaint students with ellesilea
The
newly
opened
Villa
Hotel
in
amendments
passed
In
Chamber
the
March
total
Junior
short of last ’year’s 225-pint
PROSH TRIAD TRIP 0111)
standing young men of the year by the United States
procedures, according to Clarke.
San Mateo is the site of the dance
The Dean of Personnel approved
of Commerce. Before joining the Ford Motor Co., he was vice presi- students rejected yesterday be- 15 election, according to Clarke.
and
Jerry
Gray,
former
year,
this
To qualify for candidacy under
the Freshman Class’ request to
dent in charge of industrial relations and public affairs for McCor- cause of colds, lack of sufficient The Court yesterday indicated
arranger for the late Glenn Milmick and Co., Inc., of Baltimore. He also served as a member of the iron and other reasons numbered that it thought the new provisions ler, will provide the music with join Stanford and the University the new amendments, executive
were ex poetfacto laws, and as a
40.
of California at Stanford for a officers must be members of the
Baltimore city council.
his "band of today."
get-together called the Grand AIR, have completed at least 45
In addition to his duties at Ford. Reid is a director of the Detroit
SJS has won the Selah Pereira result should not be effective until
the
other
developments
at
In
Board of Commerce, a member of the Michigan State Economic De- Blood DriVe Trophy for the last Sept. 1. The A.813 Executive Coun- meeting yesterday, Nancy Peni- Triad sometime in April, it was units at the time of election, moot
velopment Commission and Emergency Defense Production Commis- two years. The trophy is awarded cil has said that it does not be- tenti was selected as publicity announced at yesterday’s Fresh- have a 2.26 grade point average
the previous semester, must be on
sion, a regional vice president of the National Municipal League, a by the Elks Club to the college on lieve the amendmesta are ex poet - chairman, Claire Gill, member- man Class meeting.
clear standing and have been endirector of the Citizens Research Council of Michigan, a director of the West Coast which bas the facto.
Dave
Rowe,
chairman
for
the
ship committee chairman, Gerry
rolled at SJS at least one semesthe United Community Services of Metropolitan Detroit, and a mem- best percentage of student ceib-.1
1 that tickets will be on
Wion, program chairman, and event,
ber of the education and the government operations committee of the tributhins.
sale about two weeks before the ter at the time of taking *Moe.
Carroll Perkins, refreshments.
U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
get-together. The date or the In’addlUon. executive officers con
IrrTirg -to Darlene Harris,
NEW TREASURER CHOSEN
Triad
as previously announced bold no other major elective or
Student Union receptionist, the
appointed
Bob Senichy w a $
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
must
be
chewed because of a con- appointive student body office.
drive had been expected to net
Senior Class treasurer yesterday
event for the freshmen
flicting
Qualtficationa for represent*.
but
yesterday
pints
around 200
by class president Tom Bonnetti,
A variety show April 28 which
Goes at large and senior Nikkei
’the number of rejects hurt the
replacing Diane Harlow, who re- from California.
will include dances from foreign signed because of student teaching
drive."
Fresh also voted to held a Fresh. are the same except that one Secountries, will be the feature of committments.
man Class dance v, ith Nhly 24 set mester of attendance at an is
the International Student’s Organnot, a requirement.
The menu for Adobe Day was as a tentative date.
ization’s International Day.
Vice Presi- Senate Friday to approve U.S.
WASHINGTON
A booth will be open In
dent ftifhard M. Nixon gave Pres- participation in his program for
the Outer Quad where foreign
ident Eisenhower an "informal re- worldwide pooling of fissionable
students will sell the foods of
port" yesterday on his 22 -day trip materials for peaceful purposes.
more than twenty countries, into Africa and Italy.
Eighty’ nations, including Soviet
Nine girls will parade before
cluding Albania, France, Germany
White House Press Secretary Russia, have agreed to join the
changing the scenery. As Hoy
y, we’ve spent IC"
By MARY ANN 111kLECI
assembled Air Force and Army
and Lithuania.
James C. Hagerty said Nixon will President’s plan, first proposed in
Elisabeth Keller and Barbara tans off and bring on stage
Eighteenth century elegance,
ROTC cadets tomorrow night at
Later there will be a foregin
elaborate later with a written re- a 1953 United Nations speech.
complete with wigs,’ lace collars Ruble as Mrs Sullen and her xis- I painted scene in dropped
7:30 o’clock in the Concert Halt
fashion show, featuring costumes
port to the President.
and cuffs, elver Upped canes, ter-in-law, Dorinda. are the oh- behind. There are five
the Music Building, each seek- of many countries.
of
In reply to reporters’ questions
snuff boxes, knee WidatoesPon_th- Acta of their foatune.hunUng.4acene changes which altelinth
ing the coveted title of Military
NO 00P arm.
Hagerty said it would be "fair to
for women, however, have set their book and forth throughout
elk hose, and buckled
SACRAMENTO -- Rep. Patrick Sall Queen.
with
say" that Nixon discussed
men; and wide hooped darts. cape for them and they don’t show. The scene shifts uglily
(R. -Calif.) said yesterJ.
Billings
be
held
will
Ball
Military
The
the President his reported feeling
sir raw bonnets, mob cope (Ma have a chance from the beginning. frohi the tavern to the courtyard
day he came away from a Saturday, May 18.
of the need to strengthen diploTwo lackeys, Charles Cook and of Lady Bountiful or the bouffant’
headpieces), and fans for the wo:
"thorough" meeting with Gov.
Besides the queen, the cadet’
matic contacts and the U.S. law,
men, can be seen again tonight Richard Parka, are in charge of of Mrs. Sullen.
iloodwin J. Knight "with a feel- will elect two attendants to prefruition agency offices in the counCarol Hopkins of Gamma Phi
ing" a rift in the California GOP side over the annual dance. The
in the College Theater.
tries he visited.
Beta was clowned Blossom Time
"The Beaux’ Stratagem." by
was healed.
attendants will represent each of Queen Saturday night in cerernoso
But Hagerty said the "main"
by George Farquahar, reopens to"We had a lengthy and thorough the two campus units.
subject at this morning’s 40.minlea held in the Spartan Room of night at 8:15 o’clock sad plays
ute meeting was Nixon’s report, discussion," Billings said, "and
The contestants for the title are the Hotel Saint Claire,
*roust) Saturday night. Dr. Harhe
feeling
the
carte away with
senior English
by countries, of his personal talks
Loree Arthur,
Miss Hopkins was one of 12 San old C. Crain, chairman of the Fine
with officials of the African states. is very frieudly with our Repub- major; Gail Dahieen. junior edu- Jose State sorority girls in the
Arts division and head of the
lican leaders, including the vice cation major; Lois Ann Raholm, contest Which was sponsored joint_
Speech and Drama Department to
RECK WILL TESTIFY-president."
sophomore nursing major; Nancy ly by Theta Xi and Use Chamber
directing the production.
Dave Beck’s lawyer said yesterKnight and Vice Pregident Rich - Frabrn, eophomore art maior; of Corronerce. The contest w a a
The actors have effectively porday that the chief of the powerBeterly
Lopez.
junior nursing conducted in conjunction with
aid M. Nixon have been at odds
trayed the life and manners of
ful teamsters union "positively"
for years, climaxing during the major; Marcie Malatesta. fresh- Ilnissom Time activities taking Mita century life. Archer and Alm will appear before the’ Senate
GOP ?stational Convention in San man education major; Marilyn place throughout the valley.
well, pM,yilit by Wayne Ward and
Rackets Committee’ today.
Francisco It yeat when Knight Miller, junior butinese major;
’The winner of the contest was Ptit -CFainioi. are two gentlemen
former Ben.
But the lawyer
refused to back Nixon for re- Carol Sandell, freshman education awarded. a 8100 gebolarship and Oho leo* equandered their for deJames H. Duff (FL -Pa.)
major; and Barbara Tighe, sopho- her sorority received a perpetual
election until the last moment,
times and’are trying to find a
clined to say whether Beck will
more math major.
BLIZZARD MOVES ON
trophy.
rich wife so they will not have
bring his personal financial rec()thers in the Contest and the to join the army. For an they
ords with him.
sororities they reprepented were My, "we haven’t wasted our monAMARILLO - A great bilxner4
SCRUTINY ON IRE PLAN
Vivienne Andres, Kappa Kappa
that piled up snowdrifts as deep
Senate ReWASHINGTON
Gamma ; Karen Parkinson, Kappa
as 30 feet roared off eastward
Attendance forms for the month Delta: Sylvia Staub. Sigma Kappa;
publican Leader William F. Knowyesterday, but the toll of persona of March will be signed for one
land (Calif.) expects the Senate
Dorothy Davis. Alpha ()mierorn
Publicity chairmen or authorwho died in it increased steadily week only, March I5-29, In the
to give "pretty close scrutiny" to
PI: Jean Zorenselt, Chi ,(rega; ized representative* of each fraas rescue crews burrowed into the Korean Veteran’s Offka, Room
President Eisenhower’s InternaPat Camp, Alpha Cltd Omega; Jo ternity and sorority are leaked
drifts.
122.
tional Atoms-for-Peace Program.
Ann Chase, Phi MU: Make Vellen- to attend a publicity policy
(Thek-kgNo Limn% -- Be, Ramis,
Crain, director of "The
At least 12 persons Were dead:
)(Crean veterans who do not kainp, Alpha Pi; Marilyn Wallace, meeting with SPARTAN DAILY
He said Sunday the Senate may
Beaus’ stratagem." which reopens tonight in the College Theabw,
want to attach reservations to the three in Texas. two in Nebraska, sign their, forme during this per- Kappa Alpha Theta; Barbara editor Rob relaxer today at 2:1141
Is "eluting nut a lighting problem to member!" of the crew aed olaL
too in Kansas and five in Okla- iod will not ’receive their checks Grano, Delta Zeta. dad, Sylvia p.m. is the SPARTAN
plan before voting on it.
Cieekssim, they are. Bashes. Ruble. Elisabeth Kriter, D. Crabs,
DAILY
April 20.
Photo by !Mash
Mr. Eisenhower appealed to the homa;
Joss Value and Davey Ikbeallt.
Sprouse, Delta Gamma.

Classes Plan Dance, Rummage Sale;
Frosh ’Grand Triad’ Trip Approved

Ford Civic Affairs Director
To Speak Here Thursday

Blood Drive Total
Below Last Year

ISO-Club-Has
Variety Show

Nixon Reports to President on Trip;
Beek Testifies Before Committee

Cadets to Select
ROTC Queen

’Beaux’ Stratagem,’ 18th Century Production,
Continues Run in College Theater Tonight

Carol Hopkins Is
Blossom. Quee4

Attention KNets

Greek Reps ’Meet

,
-

’

Modern Dance U.S. Product, is AdvancedClureby "Orchesis"

..Spattansai

By DONNA BLAZIN
Social dancing, whether It be
In a ballroom, a barn or at a
private party, Is well known and
accepted by most of us. Aad most
of us have been exopsed to theatrical dancing either ovAr television
or on ’the legitimate stage. But
how many of UP’ have actually
seen a modern ,dan_st ooncert?
Here at SJS the Women’s Athletic Assn. has sponsored a modern dance group for several years.
This group, known as Orchresis,
varies in size from 25 to 40 people.
And even though it is sponsored by
WAA, about one-fourth of the
group are men. Some of the men
are gymnasts from the Physical
Education Department who need
help with rhythmic problems and
others are just attracted by the
modern dance.
Modern dance began in this
country. It is like ballet because
it expresses an Idea or tells a
story, but modern dance is presented more dramatically with
greater freedom of expression.
Often improvisation is used; that
Is the technique of making.up the
movement as the dancer goes
along.
Mrs. Elisabeth Sennett, instructor in physical education, who is
In her second year of teaching
Orehesis, explained that the SJS
group works on techniques Of
composition as well as improvisations. She went on to say that
the group is conducted on an
Informal basis and the students
decide each week what they would
like to work on.
Cathleen McClure, Orchesls
manager, and Val Hammond, a
German student, also teach sotne
of the Orchesis sessions. Miss McClure, a senior physical education
major, was choreographer for
"Red Tape"and will serve in the
same capacity for the forth coming
"Green Grow the Lilacs" production.
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It’s Women’s Week in a Women’s World Student Apathy?

Emily Kimbrough once void, -Since the rise and faU of Ere,
women have not had it so good as American women are having it
today. And since the wrath of God fell upon Eve, women have not
been so excoreated as (scathingly criticized) as the American woman
is today."
Any American female can agree with Miss Kimbrough. We
readily admit that we do have it "pretty good" and some of us
even are proud of the arrows hurled in our direction. Why not? We
are easy marks for critical sharpshooters because we make ourselves
conspicuous. We env:ay bearing banners that say. *_Bettfttt to be kicked
that not noticed."
Our vulernable position was born less than & century ago as
daring females began to stampede the impregnable male strongholdscolleges and universities. The intruders battled to victory and
man’s world, one hand clutching a degree and
then burst out into
fist, ready to knock on other gates. Thus, women
the other forming
became labeled "spoiled, arrogant, restless and dissatisfied."
In the last 50 years the American woman certainly has blazed
many trails. Doors to science, art, business and politics have opened
at her insistent knock. Women from all parts of the globe have followed her example, ignoring the alarmed critics.
However, though calling ourselves champions, we as American
women have retained a toe -hold on the traditional expectations and
delights of womanhood. We want success but shy away from gaffing
ourselves up ate special race. After all, we still agree with Cornelia
Otis Skinner, who said, "If ever the day approaches when men CAN
do without us, I will take ,out citizenship papers in another and more
M.P.
agreeable planet."

NEWS SCRAPS

SpattanSaihi Chem. Lab Safe

Dear Thurst and Parry:
Recent student elections in
which only eight percent of the
student body exercised its right
to vote is ipclicatike of general
student indifference toward an Inalienable right.
The habit of not voting, however. is a dangerous one, and if
the habit becomes permanent, it
citaM-iii far-reaching effects on
the Maine of things in local, state
and federal government. Almost as
bad, and many are guilty of this,
is voting and not knowing the
issues. How many voters take the
time to explore thoroughly all the
issues? flaw many even know
what the issues are’
A typical example can be cited.
On March 26. voters of the Santa
Clara Valley will go to the polls
to vote on the all-important expansion of the water conservation
system. The "Water Bond" proposal call for $3 million to be spent
to facilitate greater use of rain
water.
In an expanding metropolitan
area such as this, an adequate
supply of water is essential if
growth is to continue and new
industries are to be attracted,
thus creating more jobs.
Most students, after studying
the "Water Bonds" proposition undoubtedly would vote in the affirmative. But it remains that
few students of voting age, many
of whom intend to live here after
even’ the
graduation, Is
slightest idea of what ..this proposal entails.
DOUG WALKER, ASH as35

By ROZ BERTHOLD
Entered as second eines matte*
. According to "53 Mustang," Cal
April 14, 1934. at San Joss, Calif.,
under the act of March 3, nal. Poly, students taking chemistry
Morphs*, California Newspaper Pub- labs can rest assured that at least
lisho’ Association.
Published daily by as Anockated one safety device In the science
Stockists of San Jos* Stet* Collage, building at Cal. Poly works fine.
except Saturday ond Suncioy. during
A campus custodian who preIt. college year with OMB MU’ doe.. fers to remain anonymous, just
Mg each final *nomination ponod.
seven minutes before quitting time
Subscriptioes accepted only on
nomainder-of-scliool year basis. -11--"- one recent middle of OW night.
fat semester, $3: is Spring selesster.
accidentally tripped the chain of
0.50.
the fire &Waver installations above
Ttilisphostio: CYpross 4-6414-4dir
the door.
Serial, Le., 240; Adninising
Water corntpletely flooded the
,
Ent. 211.
noth- Dear Thrust and Parry:,
- hem ef the Glob. Nears 0114- jab and outside hall,. to say
ings of the drenching the custodian
1445 South Find St., San Jae,
Those two most noldi brothers
4111R0vi
Rot
of the SAE Jutish Dunn and
CLASSIPRED ADS
Editor
And from the "Daily ’Trojan,"
ROB PENtzta
UCLA come the following classifiRirsiowss Manager
ed ads:
HENRY HUSMOT
"Girls: need a date? Have camel
Day Editor
TOM BRUFFY
will go anywhere
Call LltrrY
.3.".
-

Montilla Replies

a

Jr

EDITORIAL

Leslie Davis-- have taken it upon
themselves to answer my previous
letter to this coluhin try calling
me a "citizen Kane" and an "egoist." I need no more than to remind them that mud *ticks only
to mud. Put that. an your pledge
Paddles and gash it, O. knights
of. llhit street, 0, gadhanded gladiators from Gradate Gulch.
am not trying to get reparations for injuries done to -Revelries," ,that in over lad done with.
Rather I lay that gse SPARTAN
DAILY is Unfit to -bear its own
name. This paper must soon decide what it wants to be: a ,newspaper, a bulletin board, or a
mouthpiece ’for the administration.
It cannot, evidently, be all three
at once.
Our student body is too large
for the DAILY to act as a bulletin
board for the multitude of campus
organizations and still provide fair
and adequate coverage for alt.
Campus grouts; should provide
their’ own means of communication through circulars and various
bulletin boards on the grounds and
in the buildings. This would leave
the DAILY fret for news which
concerns the student body as .a
whole.
It would be wise if the ad’ministration did its part by loesening the restrictions on the DAILY
staff. What can the journalism
students learn about jourraidn
when all they are allowed to do
is type-up what the Administration
wants to read?
BOB MONTILLA, ASB 11613
ED. NOTE. WIII ASB 6943
and ASS 10111 please mune to
the SPARTAN DAILY Office,
J107, between 1:30 and 4:110
pan. to sign your letter to
Thrust and Parry. All letters
MUST be signed in longhand to
qualify for publication.

Beginning, as well as advanced
dancers, are welcome in the group.
Mrs. Sennett said that this works
out very well because all the
students who join Orchesis want

is planning to Join them
to dance, and the advanced memafter she is graduated.
bers help the beginners.
Orchesis took part In a movie
The group is represented by
drama, English, art, and educa- last year which included the dance
tion majors as well us physical curriculums of beY men *hoofs.
The movie was filmed by Portia
education majors.
Mansfield, well-known dance diOne of the big events for
rector of a theater and dance
Orchesis this semester will be a
in Colorado which Julie
camp
dance symposium on April 6.
Harris attended.
Seven northern California colleges
Again this year they are filming
have been invited to SJS for a
morning symposium and master a movie . with the help of the
lesson by J. Marks of the Con- Audio-Visual Department as an
temporary Dancers of San Fran- aid in teaching modern dance.
cisco. Then in the afternoon and
evening this Sun Francisco group
will present a concert In the
Spartan Interests.
Studio Theater with free admisAre Our
sion to the public. This PrOgrrim
Mynah
Is part of the WAA and Women’s
Physical Education Department
HUSTON HOIST SHOP
Centennial celebration.
793 S. FIRST ST.
.-- Last semester Miss McClure
and Terry Tindall won the second
annual scholarship competition of
the Contemporary Dancers of San
Francisco. They competed with
girls from the Bay Area. Miss
Tindall is tudyIng now with the
San Francisco group and Miss Mc-

CRYSTAL cafe
PRIME RII
& STEAK DINNERS

atak *efter ratkot
For This small

$1.50 charge we

Remove front wheels
Blow
out dirt
Check master cylinder
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect drums and lining
Adjust service clearance
Adjust pedal clearance
Adjigt wheel bearings
Pressure’ test system
Give driving test

OFFICIAL
BRAKE
STATION
No. 231
540 SO. PIES?

CY 2-7144

PROBLEM:

More than 50% of college MG
earn at least half their -Way through school
El

TRUE

0

niu.an

HOW DO YOU
MEASURE
YOUR FUTURE?

False. While 71% earn part or all of
their expenses. the breakdown is:
17% earn nothing; 25% earn less
than V.; 20% earn IA to 1/2; 14%
earn 1/2 to 1/4; 24% earn k. to all.

College men usually marry

If

college women

senior, you’ve been wined and dined

0 TRUE

OPALS.

False. They might like to, but there
are just so many more college men
than college women that they can’t.
.However, it is true that college girls
usually marry college men.

’Noir/ma
ILNOINEER

ritirpist oflockey

underwear lasts longer than
the rest of the garment

0 TRUE

0

!PALES

True. The waistband is usually the
weak point of most underwear, but
Jockey developed a special, long.
wearing. heat -resistant elastic (with
U.S. Rubber and the American Institute of Laundering) that actually
outwears the garment itself.

Men on the go
go for JOCkftiunderwear
mad* only by

CHEMICAL

tHouNiume
ENOINEERS
PHYSICISTS

_

You are

invited
to mess
the mall
from

the

pattern and is still the most

encouraging in that field. Near both
the Los Angeles and Monterey facili-

pu pack your slide rule, measure a

ties, leading research and educational

facts about

your

future... and

centers invite your inquiring mind.

the vast advantages of starting your

Everything

career with a -pace -setter of Fire-

stone will inspire you to learn more,

stones calibre:

to grow.

As part of ia 57.year pattern of
leadership, the Firestone team is now
carrying forward the Army’s vital

METALL6ROICAL

set

and promised the world. But before

few

MECHANICAL

ELECTRICAL
The

you’re a science or engineering

and everyone at Fire-

And don’t overlook money. Firestone believes in relating income nor

only to a man’s present value but
to his future potential. At its

program for the "Corporal:’ That

idiso

kind of brilliant pioneering can
_
pakiyour future exdtIng,challeng-

Guided Missile Division, you’ll enjoy

i- Ing

prestige -packed.

an income that will help you shape
the setting of success so important in

FiteStone’ss’enobungaaTifif
tabp
As for educational

the career and the life of a rising
engineer.

FIRESTONE,

who will
be berg
I
tor personal
interview’, os

cuicksn

Virefitone
IGUIDED PAIIIIIILIE DIVISION
agettoincs. DDDDD OPMIIINT0MANUFACTUNC

Los Angeles
MARCH 27

Monterey

CIEN1’III0
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Di

$1.50

Open Every Nit* Except Sunday
42 W. SAN PERNANDO slain
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Spartans Meet
Bulldogs Today

cpartint cpoitts
Daily Report

of Spartan Athletics
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The Spartan golf team departs
Thursday for the southland after
polishing off Cal Fkily, 21-6, over
the weekend. SJS will meet Fresno
State (Thursday), USC (Friday),
and Loyola (Saturday).
Jack Cummings banged out a
69 to pace the SJS triumph over
the Mustangs. He had a :15 going
out and a 34 on the backside His
foe, Dennis Palmer, clubbed a 79
Eddie Duino Jr. ,scored a
at the San Jame Country Club
to top Toni MCFaiblen’s 70.
Ernie George unloaded a 70 to
whip L’ul Poly’s Harlan Griswold, who fired an SO.
Also providing the locals with
points was Jim Clark, whose 73
outranked the 78 posted by Gary
Einsinger.
Cununinca, Dulno, George,
Clark and Koss Carley will definitely make the trip south. The
other spot will be manned by
Ray Waitresses et Dave Cranstela.

Hot and cold Hal Kolstad is Coa4 Eddie Sol:week’s pitching
hope for today’s diamond encounter with Fresno State in Municipal
Stadium. Game time is 2:30 p.m.
The Bulldogs from the heat belt bested the Spartans, 3-2, in the
season opener. Since then, the locals have dropped only two of 12
contests. Two games have been draws halted by darkness.
Against Fresno, the Spartans will be facing one of the better
teams on the Coast. Though they
are not quite up to the level of with his control at times, will
some previous Bulldog clubs, they
are nevertheless strong. A win
over their ,,alley rivals is always
considered quite a feat by the

locals.
NOT LONG BALL HITTERS
The Bulldogs carry a .281 team
batting average Into San Jose. Not
long ball hitters, they are the sort
who could give pitcher Kolstad
trouble with their waiting tactics
at the plate. In six games, the
Fresnoans have collected but nine
extra base blows, but they have
received 27 bases on balls.
Rotated, who has had trouble

- Show Slate
STUDIO

Jim
Jennifer
Jones
GiAud
Bill Travers
Virginia McKenna
"THE RARRETTS OF
---1VIMPOLE STREET"
plus
_ "SLANDER"

.

V1111

Anne

Johnson

firth

Steve
Cecinas

trIowa,’
7-1000

"THE SEA SHALL NOT
HAVE THEM"
plus

"PATTERNS"
Inside Story of Big Business

SARA.TOGA
Sophifficated, Adult
French Comedy

"FRUITS OF SUMMER"
Sum., Ed.;ng rsual.r.
- T - --Student Rates with Card
Z

MAYFAIR
Steve All.; JoAlute Bra in

"BENNY GOODMAN STORY"
"THE HOLIDAY BRAND"
Joseph CottonWard Bond
Student Rates

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Elvis Pritsley in
"LOVE ME TENDER"
plus

"HOLLYWOOD OR susr.
Martin A Lewis

EL

RANCHO
Walt Disney’s

Westward Ho The Wagons’
with Fess Parker
plus

VRANGO"
J
Jeff Chandler

r ()alba Meeting
all football player, are requested to attend a meeting
Wednesday at 3:30 in Room 201
of the Men’s (lym, sseeording to
Bob Titehenal, head football

Dru

LETTER SERVICE

We do Student Work

MIMEOGRAPHING -TYPING
STENOGRAPHY- ADDRESSING

Reasonable Rees
CT LIMN
III S. 2ait
If no answer call CV 3-6709

,ACE
’LUNCHEON

11=M=11,

474 S. 10th
}eater/ay
ORDERS TO GO
Spaghetti
mid meat bells

.40

$o

Ravioli
Chips
fish

46

Sirloin Tip Steal
with frirentleys

ES

Our Spacial/4:
SOUTHERN FRIED 1011s
OLO BROILED SUIRIIIS
2k
PHONE CY 4.31111

Op**

t

MIN ON 11411 CAMPUS WILL VIIIIIPY THIS FACTS

There is No Substitute for

MIGHTY JOE WINSTEADSecond in club statistic* In nine hatted
In with six, is Spartan centerflelder Joe Winstead, shown here pasting a line mingle( against the University of Oregon Ducks at Mnial
clips! Stadium Friday. Wisuilead has banged out 13 sallies to plane
seemed in this division also.

5ELIX

Thinclads Prep For
Stanford Invasi

assembled In a four-volume col- Youth Center.
lection and presented to the colUnder new Coach Payton Jorlege library,
dan, who moved to the Farm
this season after nine successful
The name "Spartans" first was terms at Occidental, Stanford
selected by the students in 1925 Is, a hum of unquestioned
when It won by a 10 vote margin. strength. They showed mid season form last Saturday In
prancing pest San Francisco’s
.911mple_Cieb and the Santa
’ Cdtr- Menai &Bier. In fact, the
yetr neer -ireterne date enttfght7
fter studies you’re urondreing where
to go, and if you’re tired of the
"same old places," may we mai
suggestion. For It. finest cup of
coffee in town bar none, for th
frosty.
finest root bear (served in
Don Woods scored 41 points to
.
cold mug) we isscommnd .
lead Tap -A -Keg -Five to a 120-33
LUIG’S PAMPERED POODLI
triumph over Fighting Five to set
a new team scoring record in the
130 Wiliest St.
Pacific Coast Intramural Basketball League in the Spartan G)rti
Here you tan retro end enjoy the
gritted barbecue sandwiches in this
last night,
However, Pi Kappa Alpha mainarea. Here the prosaic hot dog
assurniss sotic overtones as the pamtained its one-game first place
pered poodle and the chow-chow.
edge by trouncing Chi Pi Sigma,
Also available are steril, ham, roast
85-34. In other Pacific Coast Leabeef. arid Itatan sausage ll
gue action, the Red Sox’s won its
vd on Itelin rolls (if you to desiopl. first game g
ason by turn29e flTR
ing back theI-nationals,
PS. This ad is worth ISr on an !lel
26; Tau Delta Phi remained In
any
Of
Tonight
sandwich.
sausage
ien
tie for second place by nipping
night after 6 P.M. (One per custoSCCE’s, 33-32; and Green Squad
mer).
beat the Phantom Five, 49-34.

Tap-A-Keg’ Posts
120-33 Record Wilt

Indians must be
sideeed sue a NM&
contender tW year.
San Jose State will have
chances for victory in the sprints,
hurdles, relay, pole vault, 440, and
distance events, all of which could
be skin-tight. Stanford probably
will swamp the Spartans in the
highjump, shotput, javelin, a
broadjump, although SJS might
surprise in the latter.
Clint Rectum will have to he
In 21 -carat condition to match
Sfaiderd’s Chuck Cobb and Break Nehmen. 11X5d hurdle ’ehasnp
year. Cohrtilfine41 to--1
14.4 clocking in the 120-yard
high sticks last week and Heinen
was right on hie heels in 14.3.
Poor Bernie Allard, the mldweat
champ from Satre Dame, was
two strides behind the %sinners
at 14.7.
In the Interclass fracas, Redus
galloped the highs In 14.8. We
dobbt. It this time win whip the
Indian’s dotible-barreled entry.
Redus’ reading in the 220-yard
lows was 2.3.8. Cobb and Nelson
were clocked at 24-flat.
Ntiscs oft 1’rSTE111-Rapid Ray Norton may receive his stiffest century lest
this season. Frank Herrmann
(8.11 hest, Jim Koster (BA), and
Len Bates (10-flat) 1001041 fit
and fleet Saturday.
Norton’s engine has dual drive,
however, and it will take a fine
effort to unseat him. He cantered
9.7 in the Interclass.
Herman and Easter zipped the
furlong in 22.5. while Norton
tacked down a blazing 20.8. Under
the heat of competition things may
be different.
In the pole vault, SJS’s bespectacled Chock Hightower
should handle Stanford’s Mike
Franehetti and Bob Gast. Hightower has three times this season
topped IeTeet ;Ind he has shattered records in three successive
- R. E. POE
outings.

Itaa nowt

Get
Better
Grades!

FREE del;vser and pick up
in San Jose Ares.
PHONE CV 2,11142

ROBERT’S
TYPEWRITER CO.
It. Underwessd Apology

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

1

EXCEL

WHEN YOU MUST
LOOK YOUR BEST.

Organizations at S3S--11511-’1n pitch to stop Stanford at Spartan
all ---have completed written in- Field Saturday in a meet which
dividual histories which will be will also Involve the Santa Clara

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADYIRTISIRS

Larry Williams. Spartan frosh
pitcher who won his first three
games, was blasted for the second
consecutive time, yesterday as the
Cal freshmen bounced the locals,
1L-8, at Berkeley.
Williams was tagged for nine
hits, although he struck out 14
men. The Spartans committed six
s’I’mrs, giving them 21 bouts in
the Leo three games.
John Jurnich wan the big gun
for t’siaels
Rill
(imitation’s
charge., driving home three rune
with a first -frame double. lie
also singled. Rog Balaam scored
three times for Cal and stroked
single and Iterieerusk
Jurivich will be the starting
pitcher at Spartan Field today at
3 p.m. when the local (rush team
meets Hartnett College of Salinas ,
Santa Clara’s freshmen baseball.
erameet SJS here Thursday.
The line score:
SJS-311 11610 NI 8-104
Cal-9011 122 1676-11-11-7

THE IIIST-DIESSED

The Spartan track team will
-hive to ha keyed to a -concert

IT
CY

I_

have to he consiatantly around
the plate with his tomes If he Is
to stay out of danger. Of course.
If Rotated happens to have ids
good stuff and eontrol, he should
have little trouble disposing of
the visitors.
Coach Sobezak said yesterday
he is happy with the performance
of his hustlers and also that he
expects them to go right on Improving.
KRAIL STILL INJURED
Injured Bobby Krell, slick fieldisig Spartan shortstop, will be out
for at least another week according. to Sohczak. Chuck Camuso,
who has been filling-in for Krell,
was praised by Sobesiik for his
work.
"He ha* done a commendable
Jab," eiebesak bald. Jerry Cliff Ord, Han Jose’s clouting. eatcher,
should be in top shape for today’s tilt. He missed the Oregon
seriei due to a pulled leg muscle.
- Rd King, first baseman and outfielder, who has a knack for getting the base hit at the right
time, will not play today because
BECKER
Of a twisted ankle.

&lifers Depart Fro0 Nine Drops
For
hiand 114Nod to U. of C.,
Whip,Cal Poly Williams Blasted

in top condition.
SHULTON

1-00 e, -. .es

New York

Tweets

STUDENT
TYPEWRITER
RENTAL
3 Months
I Month

. . . . $12.00
5.00

156 W. SAN FERNANDO
1/2 blopi rail ike public !Ivory

11-

FORMAL WEAR

t 5CLIJ3i1VILY SINCE 1906
.
1ST A
I ST IC N

Rental, or Purchase

IN SAN JOSE

High fashion Note,
Accent your Formal with o matching
Cummerbund or Cummervest and 14 Sie
SELIX stocks over SO ddlerent
fabrics, colorings and patterns,

-

75 SOUTH SECOND

Phone CYpress 4-2322
SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND
BIRKRUIT
113 Kearny
1724 Speedway
2017 SAsHash
Mums VU 6-6212 Phew. GI. 2.2751 Homes TN 1-1312
SELIX Sas hoe Stem apes Every Theradas Woke Is 11:30 P.M.

We’d like to explain the
engineering career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

CONVAIR
MISSILES
MAN
CONVAIR-POMONA in Southern Cali-

fornia is the first fully -integrated missile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy’s
TLARIZI1 supersonic missile is designed
and built. You, at a graduate engineer,
can build an outstanding career in eke.
tronics and missiles systems at CONVAIn
POMONA. You will work with the moat
modern electronic equipment -known.
You will work with the kind of friendly,
Informed engineer-scientist groups that
are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the
climate and opportunities for spacious
country living. are unsurpassed in
America.

ADVANCED DEGREES can he earned
while a full-time employee of

Salaries and
benefits COMptf with the
highest in private Industry
CAINIYAMPDXIONA.

any where in the country.

a.-

PERSONAL

INTERVIEWS
hamects 28
Please sontact your Placement Meer
for an appointment
with representatives from
CONVAIR POMONA

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
COPIVAIII 1,0140MA la housed
In the newest kind of sir.
e and t ioned plant. Research
and Development facilities are
manned by top-lesel people.

CALI/0111A LIIIIMO close to
mountains, desert, seashore.
Modern homes with swimming

pools ere within easy price

range. Year -’round outdoor
sports mod recreation.

CONVAIR GD

POMONA,
POMONA ,CALITORNIA
COMM It A DIVISION OF 11111111IM. DYNAMICS CORPORATION

I,

.#

-

#

tela am .r la

sr’

U.C. Gives Professor
Nursing Scholarship
Mrs. Laura Mae Douglass, assistant professor of nursing, has won
A two semester scholarship te the
University of California at Berkeley. Her scholarship is one of three
provided to U.C. by the National
Health Amendments Act (Public
Law 911).
This act provides full salary plus
topic,* for nurses who wish to
pasPU’e for teaching or adrnirds-

cruiting of high school students.into all fields of nursing.
MN’
Douglass also has served as a
volunteer worker at the Red Cross
blood center and has helped teach
radiological control to nurses for
the Civil Defense Administration.
After her year at U.C. Mrs.
Linda Coleman, Delta Gamma,
Douglass plans to return to SJS
was officially crowned as the 1957
and apply her new training here.
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi Saturday at the ffth annual Sweetheart
Formal, held at the San Jose
Country Club.
Miss Coleman received the traditional crown and Sweetheart pin
Christian Science Organization
from Robin Wurzburg, Alpha Phi,
will meet this evening at 7:30 1956 Sweetheart.
Attendants were
O’clock in the College Chapel.
Gayle Hansen, Kappa Alpha Theta,
El Circulo Castellano sesionara and Dot McCaron, Alpha Chi
el martes a las 7:30 en el cuarto Omega.
usual pare discutir del die panA business secretarial major.
america no.
Gamma Alpha (’hi will meet tomorrow at 3;30 p.m. in Room 3105
to discuss the banquet.
Gennaa Club
meet today at
4:30 p.m. in Room 33.
Sonia/ Affairs Cennmfttee will
meet. today at 2:30 p.m. in the
Dugout.. Preparations for work on
publicity and decorations for the
centennial ball will be taken up.
Spartan CM will not meet tonight as previously scheduled.
meet at 7
Havralian Club e
o’clock to night in the Student Y.
All interested students and members are urged to attend this meeting.
Kappa Dicta Pi will meet in
Room 49 of the Education Building Friday at 3:30 p.m. for spring
Wedging, If students would like to
join Kappa Delta Pi and are not
UNDA COLEMAN
able to be present at pledging.
. . 1957 Sweetheart
please contact Dr. Rogers in B15
by Friday.
Miss Coleman is a sophomore from
Lathers Students A. will Fullerton, She is 19 years old.
meet this evening at 7 o’Clack at
Miss Coleman is the fifth Sweet99 S. 11th St. The Rev Otto Brans- heart to be chosen since the local
mar will be guest speaker. He is Sigma Chi chapter received its
a student director at the Univer- charter in 1952. Past Sweethearts
sity at California and will speak were Jackie Barth, Kappa Kappa
on Luther’s treatises on "Christian Gamma; Shirley Strahl, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Nancy Maln, SigLiberty."
ma Kappa; and Miss Wurzburg.
Larry Dent and his band provided music for the occasion. General chairman was Jim Curnutt,
assisted by Al Walburg.

Fifth ’Sweetheart
Is Linda Coleman;
Honored at Formal

MEETINGS

MRS. LAURA MAE DOUGLASS
. ..Wins Scholarship
trative posts by means of graduate
study. Mrs. Douglass was informed
that hundreds of nurses had competed for this year’s awards.
- Mrs, Doughits plant tis register
--it the Berkeley campus this fall
for the masters degree in nursing.
She will specialize in the medicalsurgical held.
During her year at C.C. Mrs.
Douglass will work ’out a bachelors degree program for nurses
which is suitable for SJS. At
present SJS does not award bachelors degrees to nurses.
As a part of her research. Mrs.
Douglass will travel to various
pelmets and study their degree programs. She expects to visit UCLA
Medical Center, San Diego State
College, San Francisco State College and Chico State College. Mrs_
Douglas says that her porject is
comparable to the usual thesis denuinded of a masters degree candidate and it will be submitted in
lieu at a thesis.
Illft--feaching
at $JS since September of last
year. Before that she was assistant
director of nurses at the Santa
Clara County Hospital for four
years. She took her nurses trainlag at Santa Clara County Hem
_OW and har bachelor degree in
stunting education at SJS.
She is a member of the Cantornia League liar Nursing and shah’man of its Careers Committee.
This committee arranges for re-

AWS Talk Today
The usual weekly chapel service today will be ’pawned by the
AWB in conjunction ’le It It Women’s Week and will feature a
talk by a woman successful in a
protease:real field, according to
Betty Roberts, chapel service
chairman.
A special seal with the phrase
"PiOneers for 100 Years" has been
printed on all college publications.
atationery, and printed material
since September.
Dr. Dean R. Crean/. Professor
of political science, also is a Palo
Alto city ceuncilman.

Conference
Aides Alliance’

By UNITED PRESS
The Bermuda Conference undoubtedly has strengthened the
alliance between the United States
and Great Britain.
California Association of Health,
President Eisenhower and Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan met as Physical Education and Recreold friends. Reports of the confer- ation members recently elected a
ence reflected an atmosphere of committee of six to become the
cordiality: The two _leaders an- new CARPER officers.
rajCady, Carolyn Hodge. Patti
nounced agreementon a number
11Var1C-Bob Wallace. Eddie Diaz
of big hiss
But it is likely that Britain un- and George Wildberger will deder Macmillan’s leadership will cide among themeselves what ofshow a considerable degree of in- fices they will hold according to
dependence in its relations with Jerry Dore, publicity chairman.
the United States.
The breach in the alliance which
resulted from the British-French
invason of the Suez Canal Zone
was a serious one.
It certainly had a great deal
The Bishop Baker scholarship,
to do with the resignation of Sir
worth $1000. is available for a
Anthony Eden. Eden pleaded ill
qualified Methodist graduate stuhealth when he stepped down. He
dent willing to assist the program
really is in bad health. But his
of Wesley Foundation, the Rev.
condition was aggravated by strain.
Richard Ingraham, director, said
Eden’s resignation, and Macmillast week.
.
lanai succession to the Prime Min Graduate students who have
Wry. constituted an important
been members of the Methodist
turning point in British politics.
Church during the past four years
should contact the Rev. Ingraham
at 24 N. 5th St., CY 4-7254.

Persons from all maim’ fields
who are interested In a Year I
living and lamming in Denmark,
Norway or Sweden, may submit
applications to the Scandinavian
Seminar, 127 E. 73rd St., New
York 21, before Monday.
.The Scandinavian Seminar is
open to college juniors for a Junior-Year -Abroad, and to all young
People with a college degree. Teachers and professors with an interest in the field of education may
also apply.
The seminar fee of $925 covers
tuition, room and board for nine
months front: Ad at to May, as
well as
tudy records.
Round-triptreamatilinte travel plus
travel in SCIDdinaela.can be done
for $500 (from NO/ York City).
After three months devoted to
orientation’and intensive llusguage
study. the American student enters one of the thirty folk schools
in Denmark, Norway or Sweden.
The student lives and studies at
the folk school with a number of
Scandinavians from all walks of
life. He attends lectures, seminars
and study-circles coering liberalarta subjects which are conducted
in the language of the country.
With the help of the American
academic advisor of the seminar.
Dr. Halfdan Gregersen, a professor at Harvard, the student can
plan and carry out an individual
study project in a fir Id which particularly interests hill.

Class Teaches
Book Selection
Thirty -severs ’members of the
Extension Divisen’s Santa Cruz
section of the Librarianship CUM
will be on campus tonight at 7:30,
o’clock to receive instruction in
selecting children’s books, according to Mrs. Marjorie Limbecicer,
assistant professor of librarianship.
More than 30 posters, made by
Mrs. Limbocker’s Library a n d
School Relations class will be on
display in connection with the
visit in Room 315 of the Library.
Students in children’s literature
classes are welcome to attend the
clan, Mee Limbocker said.

CARPER Gri41
Will Select Offices

Methodists Offer
$1000 Grad Aid

Officers Elected
By Sigma Pi Alpha

Classified

Jack Garner was elected president of Sigma Pi :Alphis, national
penology fraternity, at a regular
meeting of the Fes*, Wednesday
FOR RENT
night.
FOR he- Air girls, All at& pelt
Elected vice president was Arvl
Cr 4-2902. 357 S. 9th.
Peterson with Marilu Pend elec-iv.
Rs. ter Boyswith kitch. pt
ted secretary and publicity man125 ma. 665 So. 8th St. .
ager. Serving as sergeant -at -arms
rm. cabin both furn. and historan this semester will
Utlj. EL 4-7385, 266 N. 6.
be Bill Laster.
W.-17elia St opt., in pr. home w.
rot ePl- 20 min. ride frm. SJS.
EL 4-7773 evenings.
Ivy Hall residents have elected
kis-. & bed. for NVIIiittls. 311 S
it. CY 3-9307. Od. tun. cook. Jg. their house (Akers for the semester. They are Pat Spooner, presrtn.
ident; Diane McDonald, vice presifor
men,
kltch., priv., lin. $25
Rim
dent; Barbara Stubblefield; secremO. 633 se. !ith St.
tary -treasurer; Sharon Eaki n.
Sally Blevins. and Carlita Isaacs.
WANTr.D
Ildri to live with 3 others la lg. social committee.
Ivy Hall is planning a dinnel
her. 280 S. 9th, CY 5-7303.
dance to be held in May.
FOE KALE
ispim181111111111111111110111Mititiiiitt
411/ Ails 7 Irons.
ditched & registers& Bag & girt. 3 Sea Yam at f....
JUNIOR 11100
CampL $75. Contact Aimee Creech, ?
=VILLA HOTEL
16 Student Affairs Office.
SA MATE::
Jerry Grey’s libiDNI
Fe- g
111 Nash Itaarlder Cow.,
3
..tended to
A fr 611
AS Ne 7047
seats. 5600. CY 74251 eve
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Foreign Seminar
Applications Due
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History Exam
Given Today
This afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
in Room 13, the second qualifying
exam in United States History and
Constitution.
Those required to take this test
should bring two sheets of IBM
forte number 444 to the examining

Have a WORLD of FUN,
Travel with DTA’
Unbelievobfe Low Cos*

HEAVIEST SHOCKThe heaviest shoek In 50 years caused wide
damage hi San Francisco and the peninsula areas. Above is pad
the destruction In the Lake Merced area, where 400 yard % if railway collapsed into the lake.

Library Class
Visits Campus
Robert Woodcock, mangaer of
Institute Relations at Stanford Research Institute in Menlo Park,
will talk on "Stonford Research
Institute: Service to Industry" before Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette’s
Senior Business Lecture class today at 12:30 p.m. in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium.

1Scott To Tell
Of Life’s Value
Mrs. Elizabeth Carroll Scott, a
member of the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship, will speak
today at 4:00 p.m. in the Memorial
Chapel.
Mrs. Scott, who has been a
Christian Science practitioner for
a number of years, will speak on
"Christian Science Proves that
Life has Both Meaning and Value."

Rum

- 60 6.y.

$525

Orient
$ggs
taa

43-65 son
D LES

mi,"141,1.""41’;’."4
Also low -too tripe to Moths
Slot up, South &Jowl**, 141114 sap,
Moroi’ Study Tows $338 *Fp god
Wadi SIMI op.
,

SITA

Ask Your Travol Agent or
323 Geary St., S.F.
EX 2.7370

Cramming
for Exams?’

PLACEMENT CORNER
Job interviews will continue Thursday and Friday in the Placement Office, Room 100. Details and appointments can be obtained
in that office.
,
Interviews.kho Rid tomorrow are:
Convair, Pomona, from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. for mechanical,
electronic and aeronautic engineers and physicists.
Union Oil Co., Los Angeles,
from 9:20 a.m.-4:40 p.m. tomorrow
The newly -formed Sabre Air and Friday, for accountants, credit
Command, national honor society trainees and stenographers.
for lower division AFROTC cadets,
Interviews to be held Friday
recently held its Initiation ban- SPE.
quet in the Officers Club at MofPacific Mutual Life Insurance
fett Field. During the course of the even- Co., San Francisco, from 9:30 am. ing. 19 freshman cadets who had 12 noon for business and mathecompleted two weeks of pledging matics majors for group salesman
were formally taken into the or- and acturiai trainees.
ganization.
General Telephone Co. of Calif.,
Guest speakers were Lt. Col.
Emery A. Cook, professor of air Santa Monica, from 110-4:30 p.m.
science and Lt. Byron Maynard, for electrical, electronic, mechanrecent SJS graduate.
ical and Inds/Oriel engineers.

Fliers Initiate
New Members

Fight "Book Fatipa" Safely
Your doctor will tell youa
NoDoz Awakener it safe as an
average cup of hot, black coffee. Take a NoDoa Awakener
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o’clock cobwebs." You’ll find NoDoz gives
you lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

98c

ts i44 -35c17,77.
tablets

NoDoZ
4 WA k !NIPS

ar oro
You get a
lot to like
-filter
-flavor
-flip-top box

SHANK’S

DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
OUT AT 5:00
IN BY 9:00

2nd

San Carlos

Ivy Hall Officers

at,

Sminnounsammnnmninninisinii

IN

OUT

DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Directly Behind Newberry’s
"SIM

GREEN STAMPS

Hones old-fashioned

sut-tor salt
Firm to km*
ellrotto from
0.100
No tobs000
Yo ur pocket.
Up to dots.

Thp man-eise taste of hnnest tobacco conies fall through. The smooth-drawing
filter feels right in your mouth. Works floe but doesn’t get in the way.
’The Flip-Top Bo: kee’pe every cigarette firm and fresh until you smoke it.
POPULAR

Pit-TINIII FIRMS

t’t
,

flavor in the new way to smoke.

4401

ItICHNOND. vaoswa. AIWA

NNW Isala01110

t

